Abstract-River training refers to the operations which are optimally used in length or width of the river, and provides significant objectives. Achachi Village is one of the most important rural areas of the Mianeh City in Iran, and GhezelOzan River runs adjacent to it and makes its lands more fertile. On the other hand, the arterial borders of the river cause a lot of damages in the area. Therefore, an embankment dike and a couple of fully-stone groynes were constructed to protect the agricultural lands; however, some parts of those structures were destroyed because of flood, and they gradually lost their efficiency. The second phase of Ghezel-Ozan River training studies is done by Water Research Institute belonging ministry of energy. Moreover, the area is modeled by HEC-RAS. The properties, such as average velocity and water depth in the river, can be evaluated by one-dimensional models. However, using two-dimensional models is vital for the modeling the vortex formation between the groynes, determination of optimum distance between them, and the application of the structures. In this study, numerical modeling of the hydraulic phenomena is computed by MIKE21-FM which is one of the most powerful software in the world. Consequently, the groynes impact on Achachi River is investigated in various cross sections, and also vortex formation and stream velocity around them are analyzed.
I. INTRODUCTION
River training refers to total operations that are performed along the length or width of the river to optimize the use and to meet certain goals, such as flood control, erosion and sediment control, guiding flow toward one specific direction, creating spaces for recreation and tourism, and providing the possibility of shipping. Among these goals, flood and erosion control are more discussed for river training [1] . River bank stabilization methods, in terms of implementation methods, are classified as two main types of direct and indirect protection methods. In the indirect protection method, all protection operations are carried out directly on the river bank. In other words, by adopting special measures, bank resistance is increased against erosion and degradation.
Structures that are used in the indirect method of protection are structures parallel to the flow, reverse or transverse structures, and conduct structures. The longitudinal levee as the structure parallel to flow and the groynes as the transverse structures are considered the most common river training structures.
Groynes are constructed in different shapes, length, spacing with each other, and they join to the longitudinal dike with different orientation. The effect of a group of groynes to the flow and the river system is found to be quite different from that of a single groyne [2] . As Yossef mentioned in his literature review [3] , Klingeman [4] according to a model test for groynes located along a river bend, describes 6 types of vortex systems, which can form between groynes (Fig. 1) . (1995) [5] .
In type one, a single eddy forms in the groyne's field, which diverts the main flow outside the field. This eddy withholds the main flow from coming inside the area between the groynes. Consequently, this pattern is appropriate for navigation purposes where a continuous deep channel is maintained along the face of the groyne field. In type two, a second vortex appears too, but the flow is enable to enter the groyne-field. As the spacing between two groynes increases, the flow pattern changes. In type five, the two eddies in the corners, provide some protection for the bank. Ultimately, in type six, the circulation pattern which was providing the protection to the bank loses its function and the current directly attacks the bank. In many studies, characteristics of the flow around different types of groynes have been simulated [6] . Furthermore, there are several experimental studies about flow pattern in the field around different types of groynes [7] - [10] .
River studies and the studies of flow phenomena in natural and existing conditions, and in river modifying and training conditions are very complex, time-consuming and costly. Thus, the initial plan was prepared using the mathematical model in the form of a physical model of the river. Then by calibration and validation of the function of the physical model and its compliance degree with the mathematical model, other options will be assessed using the mathematical model. Finally, the results of modeling will be extended to the river. In general, the importance of knowing flow characteristics (speeds as a quantity vector and their corresponding depths) beside the hydraulic structures causes the necessity of using mathematical models to design them more accurate. Features such as average speed and water depth in the river path can be acquired using the one-dimensional models such as HEC-RAS model. One-dimensional models are set up fairly easily, and they can be calibrated quickly. In previous studies, there are comprehensive reviews of onedimensional models together with their applications and numerical solution methods [11] - [13] . The results of these models are used to study the effect of the narrowing of the cross-section caused by dike construction, and the extraction of water level values consistent with those conditions. To determine the distance between the dikes, especially in the arches place, one-dimensional models are not useful, necessitating two-dimensional models to be used. To ensure the formation of eddies between dikes and to determine the optimal distance and layout of used structures, employing a two-dimensional mathematical model of flow is inevitable. Extracting information such as rotational flow rate between dikes, the velocity of flow hitting to the beach, and the rate of flow in front toe (approximately) are several cases that can be achieved in two-dimensional models. MIKE-21 twodimensional model is suitable to simulate the system of floodplain rivers, lakes and beaches, as well as dredging of rivers, especially in the river delta. In addition, it may be helpful in investigating that how the dredging of rivers and estuaries are appropriate to the particular area. In this model, the two-dimensional equations, such as Navier-Stokes equations have been used so that the effects of friction and flow resistance are also considered, in addition to the transverse velocity and turbulence. In two-dimensional models of the horizon level (average depth), the velocity distribution and the acceleration in vertical direction are ignored. Therefore, the secondary effects of erosion snails are ignored in the bed and walls. However, they have a better compatibility for the simulation of flow in the spiral and floodplain rivers (with compound sections).
In this study, the numerical model of MIKE21-FM, which is one of the strongest numerical models for numerical hydrodynamic modeling worldwide, has been used. This model is a dynamic modeling system based on irregular meshing that is generally used in coastal areas, estuaries and rivers.
II. CASE STUDY
Ghezel-Ozan River with 5000 cubic kilometers basin is one of the significant rivers in Iran. Training project of Ghezel-Ozan River is in Achachi area of East Azarbaijan Province. Achachi is a rural area which is 10 kilometers far from southeast of Mianeh city. It is of importance since 3.5 kilometers of the Ghezel-Ozan River includes this area. The map of the area is presented in Fig. 2 . Based on final studies of Ghezel-Ozan River, the domain of the case study is between Poldokhtar and Estour hydrometric station, and its location is about 5 kilometers far from Poldokhtar downstream. The statistics related to Poldokhtar hydrometric station is acquired to investigate the flood in the area. The design base for 25 years of the flood return period in Achachi area equals to 1238 cubic meters. Based on previous studies, roughness coefficient values in different cross sections are evaluated by SCS method, and the mean roughness coefficient equals to 0.031 for this case study. Due to sensitive area of Ghezel-Ozan River, the groynes are totally constructed by stones, and they join longitudinal embankment within the right angle. In addition, groynes' heads are circular to avoid scouring. The length of the groynes is assumed to be 35 to 50 meters, because the river width gets 270 to 350 meters after river training. Also, the crest width is 4 meters and the slope is 1/1:5 for each groyne. The distance between groynes is assumed twice their length, because the river route is almost straight [14] .
III. MODELING APPROACH
MIKE 21 is 2D (depth averaged) process-based numerical modeling software, and it includes different modules which focus on specific processes (hydrodynamics, waves, sediment transport, morphological changes, and water quality). Modules can be coupled to interact with each other.
MIKE 21 HD FM is a flexible mesh flow model that is used for simulating unsteady hydrodynamics using a 2D (depth averaged) formulation [15] .
A. Governing Equations
The local continuity equation is written as:
The two horizontal momentum equations for the x-and ycomponent, respectively:
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Hydraulic modeling of continuous fluid with NavierStokes equations requires finding approximate solution at discrete points in the space-time domain. Discretization means Determination of points in the space-time domain, which necessitates selection of node spacing and time step. Most commercial software package express derivatives and integrals by discrete functions called finite difference schemes [9] .
MIKE21 uses implicit finite difference method to solve the governing equations on a staggered grid too. The numerical scheme is called ADI (Alternating Direction Implicit). ADI has been widely used because of its wide range of stability and ability to form a balance between computational cost and precision.
B. Model Description
The basic requirements of input data to run the model are related to spatial and temporal parameters such as computational mesh, bathymetry, simulation length and overall time step. During the mesh generation process, bathymetric values were extracted from the AutoCAD plan of the area by Global Mapper software, which provided data compatible with MIKE. Mesh independency is essential for obtaining reliable results from the models. In this investigation, the largest mesh which is smaller than that has no significant changes in essential parameters and current speed, has been chosen.
Current fields are simulated using grid with flexible meshes, covering Ghezel-Ozan River and a part of area around it (Fig. 3) . IV. DATA ANALIZING Stream velocity, depth, and water surface elevations in each given cross section are analyzed by MIKE software and output data can be achieved in Line Series. The coordinate of the first and the last points on the section must be input to the software, and some points must be specified on that section. In the second phase of Ghezel-Ozen River training in Achachi Area, which is conducted by Water Research Institute belonging ministry of energy, the domain was modeled by HEC-RAS. 25 cross sections in the length of about 3.3 kilometers were chosen for inputing data to the model. Moreover, the hydraulic parameters, such as average velocity were computed in these cross sections. The given cross sections are presented in Fig. 4 . 10 cross sections out of 25 mentioned cross sections are specified, and average velocity values before and after river training were evaluated by MIKE in 10 point on those cross sections. For example, the output data of MIKE on third cross section before river training is shown in Table Ӏ Furthermore, these values after river training are presented in Table П and Fig. 6 . Based on output data, which result from HEC-RAS, there is one specific value for average velocity in each cross section. The results of two software are compared with each other, so that the average of 10 values in MIKE output should be calculated. Error percentage of the velocity values, computed by MIKE and HEC-RAS in different cross sections of the interval, before and after river training is presented in Fig. 7 . According to Fig. 7 , error percentage is negligible in comparison between results of two software.
Also the shape of vortexes around the constructed groynes is shown in Fig. 8 .
The vortex system averts the main stream to outside of the affected area by groynes, and just one unit of individual vortex expands between groynes. In some cases, the second vortex is appeared inside of affected area. However, the vortex system in all cases doesn't lose its ability of protecting the dike, and main stream lines don't attack the dike straightly. Therefore, the groynes have desired efficiency. Additionally, the flow pattern in the groynes field is not directly affected by the intensity of flow. Regarding to the fact that, the vortex structure in groynes field is a function of the field geometry (length and distance between groynes) and the array of groynes angles, it can be concluded that, the length, distance (twice groynes length), and the right angle for series of groynes is an appropriate status. Also Fig. 11 and Fig. 12 show these values in the same points around L-shape and T-shape groynes separately. Due to comparing the results easily in different shapes of groynes, all of the output data in the final time step (3600 seconds) are presented in Fig. 13 . According to the figure difference between velocity values around straight groyne and other types of groynes is negligible. For the series of the groynes, because of other considerations such as economical aspect, affordability and speed of implementation and restoration in the river, the constructed form (straight groynes) are more appropriate. However, the shapes of L-shape groynes are more effective for deflecting the flow, and it reduces local scouring in groyne's headland, and references recommend using L shape for the first and final groyne in a series of groynes to improve their efficiency. Therefore it's better to choose L shape for the first and final groyne in the given interval. V. CONCLUSION Achachi Area is one of the most vulnerable domains of Ghezel-Ozan River that flood hazards always threaten the area. Therefore, the main purpose of river training scheme is protection of the river lands. Scrutinizing velocity values in different cross sections before and after river training reveals that velocity values at first and last points of the cross section becomes zero after performing the scheme. In conclusion, the groynes and embankment dike are constructed with appropriate height, and they don't allow the stream to enter the adjacent lands of the river. In addition, the velocity after river training has fewer amounts near the longitudinal dike and more amounts in the center of the river. So that it reveals that the groynes have high efficiency, and they are constructed optimally to protect the longitudinal dike and deviate the stream from border to center of the river. Consequently, after constructing the groynes in the given interval, the main channel of the river gets much deeper while sediment settles between the groynes and makes the dikes more stable. The chosen length, spaceing between groynes and their shapes are optimum and the correct forms of vortexes are made between them. However, it's better to replace the first and last groynes in the series of groynes with L-shape groyne.
